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香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處 
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department 
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region 

 

 

註冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類 

 

商標註冊處處長根據《商標規則》(第 559 章附屬法例)第 5 9／ 6 0 條，爲對下列註

冊商標的貨品／服務說明重新分類，作出修訂的建議。 

根據《商標規則》第 6 1 條，任何聲稱受擬作出的修訂影響的人，可在本公告公布日

期後的三個月內，採用表格第 T 6 號提交反對建議的通知。(例如，若果公布日期爲

2003 年 4 月 4 日，則該三個月的最後一日爲 2003 年 7 月 4 日。)反對通知須載有提出

反對理由的陳述，該陳述尤須解釋如作出修訂，反對人會如何受有關修訂影響，以

及反對人為何認為作出該等修訂會違反《商標條例》(第 559 章)第 5 8 ( 5 )條。  

根據《商標規則》第 95 條，提交反對通知的時限不得延展。 

RECLASSIFICATION OF SPECIFICATION OF 
GOODS OR SERVICES OF REGISTERED TRADE MARKS 

 

The Registrar of Trade Marks has made proposals for amendment under rule 59/60 of the 
Trade Marks Rules (Cap. 559 sub. leg.) for reclassification of the specification in 
respect of the following registration(s).  
 
Under rule 61 of the Trade Marks Rules, any person claiming to be affected by the 
proposed amendment may, within 3 months after the date of this publication, file a 
notice of opposition to the proposals on Form T6. (For example, if the publication date 
is 4 April 2003, the last day of the 3-month period is 4 July 2003.)  The notice of 
opposition shall include a statement of the grounds of opposition, which statement 
shall, in particular, explain how the opponent would be affected by the amendments if 
they were made and why in the opponent’s opinion the amendments would be contrary to 
section 58(5) of the Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 559).  
 
It should be noted that under rule 95 of the Trade Marks Rules, extension of time 
cannot be allowed for filing the notice of opposition. 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200003455AA 
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[540] 商標: 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
1-6-1, OSAKI, SHINAGAWA-KU, TOKYO 141-8603, JAPAN. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

3, 14, 16, 18, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

3, 9, 14, 16, 18, 21, 24, 25, 26, 28 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 3 
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry 
use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, 
cosmetics, toiletries; manicure preparations; 
dentifrices; products and preparations for the care and 
cleansing of hair and skin; adhesives for cosmetic 
purposes; after-shave lotions; antiperspirants; 
antistatic preparations for household purposes; 
aromatics; quillaia bark for washing; bath salts; 
cosmetic preparations for baths; beauty masks; 
bleaching salts; bleaching soda; blueing for laundry; 
color-brightening chemicals for household purposes 
(laundry); color-removing preparations; cosmetic kits; 
cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics 
for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; 
cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; 
skin whitening creams; creams for leather; degreasers 
other than for use in manufacturing processes; 
dentifrices; denture polishes; preparations for 
cleaning dentures; deodorants for personal use; 
detergents; cosmetic dyes; eau de cologne; toilet 
water; hair lotion, hair cream, hair gel, shampoo, hair 
conditioner and hair moistening preparations; perfumes, 
lipsticks; skin and face creams and lotions; nail 
polish and vanish; all included in Class 3. 
 
Class 14 
goods in precious metals and their alloys or coated 
therewith, jewellery; imitation jewellery and 
ornaments; precious stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; brooches; buckles; chains; 
charms; coins; tokens; cuff links; earrings; gold 
thread; ornaments (of precious metal); household 
containers of precious metal; household utensils of 
precious metal; objects of imitation gold; jewel cases; 
jewellery cases; necklaces; pins (jewellery); lapel 
pins; rings; statues of precious metal; tie clips; 
clocks, watches and parts and fittings therefor; watch 
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straps, watch bands, watch chains and watch cases; stop 
watches; ornamental pins, tie pins; medals; key rings, 
key chains and key cases/carriers of precious metal 
and/or precious stones; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 16 
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, 
not included in other classes; printed matter; 
bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and 
office requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching materials (except apparatus); playing cards; 
printers' type; printing blocks; calendars, books, 
catalogues, postcards, posters, periodicals, printed 
publications, newspapers and magazines; greeting cards; 
writing instruments; rubber stamps; stamps and seals; 
stamp pads, ink pads; photo albums; mats of paper or 
cardboard for framing paintings, pictures or 
photographs; painters' easels; oil blotting paper for 
skins; photograph stands; inks; tissues, toilet paper 
for removing make up, paper towels; placemats and 
coasters of paper or cardboard; packing and wrapper 
paper and packaging materials; graphic reproductions, 
portraits; lithographs; pens, pencils, fountain pens, 
ball pens, pen nibs, penholders, pencil holders; 
refills for pens and writing instruments; pencil leads; 
colour pencils, crayons; pen and pencil cases; pencil 
sharpeners, pencil sharpening machines; paper clips; 
paperweights; paper pins, drawing pins; plastels; 
pastes and glue for stationery and household purposes; 
papier mache; letter trays and racks; letter holders; 
letter opener; adhesive tapes and adhesive tapes 
dispensers; drawing materials, boards, pens and 
instruments; drawing sets; stamp and coin albums; bags 
and envelopes; blotters; bookends, bookmarks; book-
markers; cabinets for stationery; canvas for painting; 
notebooks, diaries; files; writing pads, memo pads, 
writing paper; drawing paper; writing cases; chalks for 
writing or marking, blackboards, boards for drawing 
purposes; passport holders; elastic bands for office 
use; photo frames; stencils; erasing products, erasers, 
correction fluids (office requisites); wipe-off boards; 
all included in Class 16. 
 
Class 18 
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of 
these materials and not included in other classes; 
bags, purses and wallets, cases, luggage, pouches; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; attache cases; 
backpacks; garment-bags; shopping bags; bands of 
leather; belts; canes; card cases (notecases); collars 
for animals; key cases; laces made of leather or 
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imitations of leather; vanity cases; muzzles; satchels; 
straps made of leather or imitations of leather; 
suitcase handles; suitcases; travelling bags; 
travelling sets; travelling trunks; trunks; umbrella 
covers; umbrella handles; walking stick seats; all 
included in Class 18. 
 
Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes (except paint brushes); articles for cleaning 
purposes; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 
included in other classes; baby baths (portable); 
baskets, for domestic use; mugs; birdcages; non-
electric blenders for household purposes; ironing 
boards; boot jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for 
bottles made of or from ceramics, china, glass, 
crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain; 
bottles; bowls; soap boxes; bread boards; buckets; 
cabarets (trays); cages for household pets; cake molds 
(moulds); waffle moulds; candle extinguishers; candle 
rings; candlesticks; candy boxes; comb cases; china 
ornaments, chinawares; chopsticks; clothes racks; 
clothing stretchers; cloths for cleaning; coasters; 
cocktail stirrers; non-electric coffee filters; non-
electric coffee grinders; non-electric coffee 
percolators; coffee services; coffeepots; electric 
combs; combs for animals; pastry moulds; cookery molds; 
cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; non-electric 
portable coolers; food cooling devices containing heat 
exchange fluids for household purposes; corkscrews; 
cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; covers for flower 
pots (not of paper); crockery; cups; cutting boards for 
the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; dishes for soap; 
soap dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, troughs for 
livestock, vessels; drying racks for washing; dustbins; 
egg cups; egg timers; feeding troughs for livestock; 
floss for dental purposes; flower pots; fly catchers; 
gloves for household purposes; goblets; graters; 
griddles; heat-insulated containers; non-electric 
heaters for feeding bottles; holders for flowers and 
plants; hot pots (not electrically heated); ice 
buckets; ice cube molds; ironing board covers; ironing 
boards; jugs; non-electric kettles; knife rests for the 
table; knobs of porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; 
lunch boxes; menu card holders; mess-tins; mixing 
spoons; mops; napkin holders; napkin rings; nozzles for 
watering cans; pads for cleaning; pans; paper plates; 
pastry cutters; pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume 
sprayers; perfume vaporizers; picnic baskets; piggy 
banks; pot lids; pots; non-electric pressure cookers; 
refuse bins; salt shakers; saucepans; saucers; scoops; 
scouring pads; shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe 
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brushes; shoe horns; shoe trees (stretchers); sieves; 
smoke absorbers for household purposes; soap holders; 
soup bowls; spice sets; sponge holders; sponges for 
household purposes; stands for shaving brushes; statues 
of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; statuettes of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; strainers; syringes 
for watering flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; 
tea balls; tea caddies; tea infusers; tea services; 
teapots; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper 
holders; toilet sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; 
electric toothbrushes; toothpick holders, not of 
precious metal; toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; 
trays for domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; 
trouser stretchers; vacuum bottles; vanity cases 
(fitted); vases; non-electric waffle irons; washing 
boards; washtubs; watering cans; watering device; wax-
polishing appliances (non-electric); works of art, of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; window decorations 
made of glass, china, ceramics, porcelain, terra-cotta; 
bags of paper or plastics for storing pastry; all 
included in Class 21. 
 
Class 24 
textiles and textile goods, fabrics, not included in 
other classes; handkerchiefs and napkins; bed covers; 
table cloths; banners; bath linen; bed linen; 
bedspreads; bed blankets; blinds of textile; cloth; 
furniture coverings of textile; coverings of plastic 
for furniture; covers for cushions; door curtains; 
fabric of imitation animal skins; towels; flags not of 
paper; toilet gloves; household linen; labels (cloth); 
napkins for removing make-up; place-mats; mattress 
covers; washing mitts; mosquito nets; curtains; 
pillowcases; plastic material (substitute for fabrics); 
quilts; travelling rugs (lap robes); sheets (textile); 
shrouds; silk; silk fabrics; sleeping bags (sheetings); 
table linen; table mats; table napkins; tapestry; 
upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; textile 
covers for napkin or tissue holders; all included in 
Class 24. 
 
Class 25 
articles of clothing, footwear, headgear; aprons; beach 
clothes, swimwear, swimsuits; sportswear; waterproof 
clothing; gloves, mittens; belts; clothing for 
children, men, women and babies; babies' napkins of 
textile; bibs; underclothing; sleep wear and pajamas; 
bath robes, suspenders; hats, caps, sun visors, berets; 
bathing and shower caps; muffs; ear muffs; neckwear, 
neck ties; cravats, bow ties; socks and stockings, 
panty hoses; garter belts, socks, stocking and panty 
hose suspenders; shoes, sports shoes, slippers, beach 
shoes; masquerade costumes; all included in Class 25. 
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Class 26 
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks 
and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers; 
artificial fruit; artificial garlands; ornamental 
novelty badges; badges for wear, not of precious metal; 
zip fasteners for bags; expanding bands for holding 
sleeves; hair bands; barrettes; belt clasps; blouse 
fasteners; bows for the hair; sewing boxes; needle 
boxes; braces; brooches; buckles; shoe buckles; needle 
cushions; pin cushions; heat adhesive patches for 
decoration of textile articles (haberdashery); ribbons; 
shoe fasteners; slide fasteners (zippers); fastenings 
for clothing; fastenings for suspenders; wreaths of 
artificial flowers; gold embroidery; haberdashery 
(except thread); hair clips; hair coloring caps; non-
electric hair curlers; hair curling pins; hair grips; 
hair nets; hair ornaments; hair pins; hat ornaments, 
hooks for corsets; knitting needles; shoe ornaments; 
prize ribbons; reins for guiding children; rosettes; 
sewing boxes; sewing needles; sewing thimbles; shoe 
hooks; shoe laces; tassels; tea cosies; top-knots 
(pompoms); woollen laces; zip fasteners; zippers; all 
included in Class 26. 
 
Class 28 
toys, games and playthings; dolls; plush toys; teddy 
bears; toy figures and play sets; gymnastic and 
sporting articles; balls and balloons; festive 
decorations and ornaments other than lighting; 
decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; party 
favours; all included in Class 28. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 3 
bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry 
use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive 
preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, 
cosmetics, toiletries; manicure preparations; 
dentifrices; products and preparations for the care and 
cleansing of hair and skin; adhesives for cosmetic 
purposes; after-shave lotions; antiperspirants; 
antistatic preparations for household purposes; 
aromatics; quillaia bark for washing; bath salts; 
cosmetic preparations for baths; beauty masks; 
bleaching salts; bleaching soda; blueing for laundry; 
color-brightening chemicals for household purposes 
(laundry); color-removing preparations; cosmetic kits; 
cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics 
for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; 
cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; 
skin whitening creams; creams for leather; degreasers 
other than for use in manufacturing processes; 
dentifrices; denture polishes; preparations for 
cleaning dentures; deodorants for personal use; 
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detergents; cosmetic dyes; eau de cologne; toilet 
water; hair lotion, hair cream, hair gel, shampoo, hair 
conditioner and hair moistening preparations; perfumes, 
lipsticks; skin and face creams and lotions; nail 
polish and vanish; all included in Class 3. 
 
Class 9 
egg timers; all included in Class 9. 
 
Class 14 
goods in precious metals and their alloys or coated 
therewith, jewellery; imitation jewellery and 
ornaments; precious stones; horological and 
chronometric instruments; brooches; buckles; chains; 
charms; coins; tokens; cuff links; earrings; gold 
thread; ornaments (of precious metal); objects of 
imitation gold; jewel cases; jewellery cases; 
necklaces; pins (jewellery); lapel pins; rings; statues 
of precious metal; tie clips; clocks, watches and parts 
and fittings therefor; watch straps, watch bands, watch 
chains and watch cases; stop watches; ornamental pins, 
tie pins; medals; key rings, key chains and key 
cases/carriers of precious metal and/or precious 
stones; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 16 
paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, 
not included in other classes; printed matter; 
bookbinding materials; photographs; stationery; 
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 
artists' materials; paint brushes; typewriters and 
office requisites (except furniture); instructional and 
teaching materials (except apparatus); printers' type; 
printing blocks; calendars, books, catalogues, 
postcards, posters, periodicals, printed publications, 
newspapers and magazines; greeting cards; writing 
instruments; rubber stamps; stamps and seals; stamp 
pads, ink pads; photo albums; mats of paper or 
cardboard for framing paintings, pictures or 
photographs; painters' easels; oil blotting paper for 
skins; photograph stands; inks; tissues, toilet paper 
for removing make up, paper towels; placemats and 
coasters of paper or cardboard; packing and wrapper 
paper and packaging materials; graphic reproductions, 
portraits; lithographs; pens, pencils, fountain pens, 
ball pens, pen nibs, penholders, pencil holders; 
refills for pens and writing instruments; pencil leads; 
colour pencils, crayons; pen and pencil cases; pencil 
sharpeners, pencil sharpening machines; paper clips; 
paperweights; paper pins, drawing pins; plastels; 
pastes and glue for stationery and household purposes; 
papier mache; letter trays and racks; letter holders; 
letter opener; adhesive tapes and adhesive tapes 
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dispensers; drawing materials, boards, pens and 
instruments; drawing sets; stamp and coin albums; bags 
and envelopes; blotters; bookends, bookmarks; book-
markers; cabinets for stationery; canvas for painting; 
notebooks, diaries; files; writing pads, memo pads, 
writing paper; drawing paper; writing cases; chalks for 
writing or marking, blackboards, boards for drawing 
purposes; passport holders; elastic bands for office 
use; photo frames; stencils; erasing products, erasers, 
correction fluids (office requisites); wipe-off boards; 
all included in Class 16. 
 
Class 18 
leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of 
these materials and not included in other classes; 
bags, purses and wallets, cases, luggage, pouches; 
umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; attache cases; 
backpacks; garment-bags; shopping bags; bands of 
leather; belts; canes; card cases (notecases); collars 
for animals; key cases; laces made of leather or 
imitations of leather; vanity cases; muzzles; satchels; 
straps made of leather or imitations of leather; 
suitcase handles; suitcases; travelling bags; 
travelling sets; travelling trunks; trunks; umbrella 
covers; umbrella handles; walking stick seats; all 
included in Class 18. 
 
Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes (except paint brushes); articles for cleaning 
purposes; glassware, porcelain and earthenware not 
included in other classes; baby baths (portable); 
baskets, for domestic use; mugs; birdcages; non-
electric blenders for household purposes; ironing 
boards; boot jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for 
bottles made of or from ceramics, china, glass, 
crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain; 
bottles; bowls; soap boxes; bread boards; buckets; 
cabarets (trays); cages for household pets; cake molds 
(moulds); waffle moulds; candle extinguishers; candle 
rings; candlesticks; candy boxes; comb cases; china 
ornaments, chinawares; chopsticks; clothes racks; 
clothing stretchers; cloths for cleaning; coasters; 
cocktail stirrers; non-electric coffee filters; non-
electric coffee grinders; non-electric coffee 
percolators; coffee services; coffeepots; electric 
combs; combs for animals; pastry moulds; cookery molds; 
cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; non-electric 
portable coolers; food cooling devices containing heat 
exchange fluids for household purposes; corkscrews; 
cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; covers for flower 
pots (not of paper); crockery; cups; cutting boards for 
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the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; dishes for soap; 
soap dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, troughs for 
livestock, vessels; drying racks for washing; dustbins; 
egg cups; feeding troughs for livestock; floss for 
dental purposes; flower pots; fly catchers; gloves for 
household purposes; goblets; graters; griddles; heat-
insulated containers; non-electric heaters for feeding 
bottles; holders for flowers and plants; hot pots (not 
electrically heated); ice buckets; ice cube molds; 
ironing board covers; ironing boards; jugs; non-
electric kettles; knife rests for the table; knobs of 
porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; lunch boxes; menu 
card holders; mess-tins; mixing spoons; mops; napkin 
holders; napkin rings; nozzles for watering cans; pads 
for cleaning; pans; paper plates; pastry cutters; 
pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume sprayers; 
perfume vaporizers; picnic baskets; piggy banks; pot 
lids; pots; non-electric pressure cookers; refuse bins; 
salt shakers; saucepans; saucers; scoops; scouring 
pads; shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe brushes; 
shoe horns; shoe trees (stretchers); sieves; smoke 
absorbers for household purposes; soap holders; soup 
bowls; spice sets; sponge holders; sponges for 
household purposes; stands for shaving brushes; statues 
of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; statuettes of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; strainers; syringes 
for watering flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; 
tea balls; tea caddies; tea infusers; tea services; 
teapots; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper 
holders; toilet sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; 
electric toothbrushes; toothpick holders, not of 
precious metal; toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; 
trays for domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; 
trouser stretchers; vacuum bottles; vanity cases 
(fitted); vases; non-electric waffle irons; washing 
boards; washtubs; watering cans; watering device; wax-
polishing appliances (non-electric); works of art, of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; window decorations 
made of glass, china, ceramics, porcelain, terra-cotta; 
bags of paper or plastics for storing pastry; household 
containers of precious metal; household utensils of 
precious metal; all included in Class 21. 
 
Class 24 
textiles and textile goods, fabrics, not included in 
other classes; handkerchiefs and napkins; bed covers; 
table cloths; banners; bath linen; bed linen; 
bedspreads; bed blankets; blinds of textile; cloth; 
furniture coverings of textile; coverings of plastic 
for furniture; covers for cushions; door curtains; 
fabric of imitation animal skins; towels; flags not of 
paper; toilet gloves; household linen; labels (cloth); 
napkins for removing make-up; place-mats; mattress 
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covers; washing mitts; mosquito nets; curtains; 
pillowcases; plastic material (substitute for fabrics); 
quilts; travelling rugs (lap robes); sheets (textile); 
shrouds; silk; silk fabrics; sleeping bags (sheetings); 
table linen; table mats; table napkins; tapestry; 
upholstery fabrics; wall hangings of textile; textile 
covers for napkin or tissue holders; all included in 
Class 24. 
 
Class 25 
articles of clothing, footwear, headgear; aprons; beach 
clothes, swimwear, swimsuits; sportswear; waterproof 
clothing; gloves, mittens; belts; clothing for 
children, men, women and babies; babies' napkins of 
textile; bibs; underclothing; sleep wear and pajamas; 
bath robes, suspenders; hats, caps, sun visors, berets; 
bathing and shower caps; muffs; ear muffs; neckwear, 
neck ties; cravats, bow ties; socks and stockings, 
panty hoses; garter belts, socks, stocking and panty 
hose suspenders; shoes, sports shoes, slippers, beach 
shoes; masquerade costumes; all included in Class 25. 
 
Class 26 
lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid; buttons, hooks 
and eyes, pins and needles; artificial flowers; 
artificial fruit; artificial garlands; ornamental 
novelty badges; badges for wear, not of precious metal; 
zip fasteners for bags; expanding bands for holding 
sleeves; hair bands; barrettes; belt clasps; blouse 
fasteners; bows for the hair; sewing boxes; needle 
boxes; braces; brooches; buckles; shoe buckles; needle 
cushions; pin cushions; heat adhesive patches for 
decoration of textile articles (haberdashery); ribbons; 
shoe fasteners; slide fasteners (zippers); fastenings 
for clothing; fastenings for suspenders; wreaths of 
artificial flowers; gold embroidery; haberdashery 
(except thread); hair clips; hair coloring caps; non-
electric hair curlers; hair curling pins; hair grips; 
hair nets; hair ornaments; hair pins; hat ornaments, 
hooks for corsets; knitting needles; shoe ornaments; 
prize ribbons; reins for guiding children; rosettes; 
sewing boxes; sewing needles; sewing thimbles; shoe 
hooks; shoe laces; tassels; tea cosies; top-knots 
(pompoms); woollen laces; zip fasteners; zippers; all 
included in Class 26. 
 
Class 28 
toys, games and playthings; dolls; plush toys; teddy 
bears; toy figures and play sets; gymnastic and 
sporting articles; balls and balloons; festive 
decorations and ornaments other than lighting; 
decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; party 
favours; playing cards; all included in Class 28. 
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[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200008615AA 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
1-6-1, Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8603 Japan 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

8, 21, 30, 42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

8, 9, 21, 30, 35, 41, 43, 44, 45 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 8 
hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; 
beard clippers; bottle openers; can openers; razor 
cases; cuticle nippers; cuticle tweezers; cutters; 
cutting tools; implements for-decanting liquids; 
depilation appliances; embossers; nail clippers; nail 
extractors; fingernail polishers; forks; garden tools; 
hair clippers for animals; hair clippers for personal 
use; hand implements for hair curling; hair-removing 
tweezers; ice picks; jig-saws; knives; lawn clippers; 
leather strops; lifting jacks; nail files; needle 
files; needle-threaders; numbering punches; 
nutcrackers, not of precious metal; oyster openers; 
pedicure sets; plant parasite killing apparatus; razor 
blades; razor strops; razors, electric or non-electric; 
scissors; sharpening instruments; spoons; sprayers; 
stamps (hand tools); sugar tongs; tableware; tin 
openers; meat and vegetable choppers, knives, shredders 
and slicers; and parts and fittings therefor; all 
included in Class 8. 
 
Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
use; mugs; birdcages; non-electric blenders for 
household purposes; ironing boards; boot jacks; bottle 
openers; stoppers for bottles made of/from ceramics, 
china, glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and 
porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; bread boards; 
buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for household pets; 
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cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; candle 
extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy boxes; 
comb cases; china ornaments, chinawares; chopsticks 
(cooking utensils); clothes racks; clothing stretchers; 
cloths for cleaning; coasters; cocktail stirrers; non-
electric coffee filters; non-electric coffee grinders; 
non-electric coffee percolators; coffee services; 
coffeepots; electric combs; combs for animals; cookery 
molds; cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; non-
electric portable coolers; food cooling devices 
containing heat exchange fluids, for household purpose; 
corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; 
covers not of paper for flower pots; crockery; cups; 
cutting boards for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; 
dishes for soap; soap dispensers; drinking flasks, 
glasses, troughs for livestock, vessels; drying racks 
for washing; dustbins; egg cups; egg timers; feeding 
troughs; flower pots; fly catchers (traps or whisks); 
gloves for household purposes; goblets; graters; 
griddles; heat-insulated containers; non-electric 
heaters for feeding bottles; holders for flowers and 
plants; hot pots, not electrically heated; ice buckets; 
ice cube molds; ironing board covers; jugs; non-
electric kettles; knife rests; knobs of porcelain; lazy 
susans; liqueur sets; lunch boxes; menu card holders; 
mess-tins; mixing spoons; mops; napkin holders; napkin 
rings; nozzles for watering cans; pads for cleaning; 
pans; paper plates; pastry cutters; pepper mills; 
perfume burners; perfume sprayers; perfume vaporizers; 
picnic baskets; piggy banks; pot lids; pots; non-
electric pressure cookers; refuse bins; salt shakers; 
saucepans; saucers; scoops; scouring pads; shaving 
brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe brushes; shoe horns; 
shoe trees; sieves; smoke absorbers for household 
purposes; soap holders; soup bowls; spice sets; sponge 
holders; sponges for household purposes; stands for 
shaving brushes; statues of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
glass; statuettes of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; 
strainers; syringes for watering flowers and plants; 
tableware; tankards; tea balls; tea caddies; tea 
infusers; tea services; teapots; toilet brushes; toilet 
cases; toilet paper holders; toilet sponges; toilet 
utensils; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; 
toothpick holders, not of precious metal; toothpicks; 
trash cans; litter trays; trays for domestic purposes; 
trivets; trouser presses; trouser stretchers; vacuum 
bottles; fitted vanity cases; vases; non-electric 
waffle irons; washing boards; washtubs; watering cans; 
watering device; non-electric apparatus for wax-
polishing; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
glass; decorative ornaments for window made of and/or 
from ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, 
terra-cotta and porcelain; lunch or food boxes or 
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containers (other than of precious metal); mouse traps; 
floss for dental purpose; all included in Class 21. 
 
Class 30 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, 
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, 
treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, 
sauces and condiments; spices; ice; biscuits; cake 
powder; edible decorations for cakes; flavorings for 
cakes; rice cakes; sweets and candies; cereal 
preparations; chocolate; chocolate beverages with milk; 
chocolate-based beverages; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa 
products; cocoa-based beverages; artificial coffee; 
coffee beverages; coffee flavourings; mixtures and 
preparations for use as substitutes for coffee; coffee-
based beverages; cookies; popcorn; corn flakes; ice-
cream; curry; custard; cereal flakes; flavourings other 
than essential oils; confectionery ices; fruit jellies; 
gingerbread; syrup; infusions; ketchup; liquorice; 
lozenges; meat pies; meat tenderizers, for household 
purposes; pancakes; pastilles; pastries; pate; pepper; 
pizzas; puddings; ravioli; royal jelly for human 
consumption; sugar; wasabi paste, soy sauce, pastas, 
noodles and vermicelli, udon (Japanese style noodles); 
sushi; vanilla; waffles; frozen yoghurt; pretzels; 
snack foods; all included in Class 30. 
 
Class 42 
restaurant, cafe, cafeteria, bar, food hall and canteen 
services; catering services; cocktail lounge services; 
provision of information relating to the aforesaid 
services and to food and drinks; provision and 
reservation of temporary accommodation and lodging 
facilities, hotels, motels, boarding houses and the 
provision of information therefor; holiday camp 
services; beauty salon services; hair dressing 
services; fashion information; photography; provision 
of facilities for exhibitions; rental of vending 
machines; animal grooming services; all included in 
Class 42. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 8 
hand tools and implements (hand-operated); cutlery; 
beard clippers; bottle openers; can openers; razor 
cases; cuticle nippers; cuticle tweezers; cutters; 
cutting tools; implements for-decanting liquids; 
depilation appliances; embossers; nail clippers; nail 
extractors; fingernail polishers; forks; garden tools; 
hair clippers for animals; hair clippers for personal 
use; hand implements for hair curling; hair-removing 
tweezers; ice picks; jig-saws; knives; lawn clippers; 
leather strops; lifting jacks; nail files; needle 
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files; needle-threaders; numbering punches; 
nutcrackers, not of precious metal; oyster openers; 
pedicure sets; plant parasite killing apparatus; razor 
blades; razor strops; razors, electric or non-electric; 
scissors; sharpening instruments; spoons; sprayers; 
stamps (hand tools); sugar tongs; tableware; tin 
openers; meat and vegetable choppers, knives, shredders 
and slicers; and parts and fittings therefor; all 
included in Class 8. 
 
Class 9 
egg timers; all included in Class 9. 
 
Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
use; mugs; birdcages; non-electric blenders for 
household purposes; ironing boards; boot jacks; bottle 
openers; stoppers for bottles made of/from ceramics, 
china, glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and 
porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; bread boards; 
buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for household pets; 
cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; candle 
extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy boxes; 
comb cases; china ornaments, chinawares; chopsticks 
(cooking utensils); clothes racks; clothing stretchers; 
cloths for cleaning; coasters; cocktail stirrers; non-
electric coffee filters; non-electric coffee grinders; 
non-electric coffee percolators; coffee services; 
coffeepots; electric combs; combs for animals; cookery 
molds; cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; non-
electric portable coolers; food cooling devices 
containing heat exchange fluids, for household purpose; 
corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; 
covers not of paper for flower pots; crockery; cups; 
cutting boards for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; 
dishes for soap; soap dispensers; drinking flasks, 
glasses, troughs for livestock, vessels; drying racks 
for washing; dustbins; egg cups; feeding troughs; 
flower pots; fly catchers (traps or whisks); gloves for 
household purposes; goblets; graters; griddles; heat-
insulated containers; non-electric heaters for feeding 
bottles; holders for flowers and plants; hot pots, not 
electrically heated; ice buckets; ice cube molds; 
ironing board covers; jugs; non-electric kettles; knife 
rests; knobs of porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; 
lunch boxes; menu card holders; mess-tins; mixing 
spoons; mops; napkin holders; napkin rings; nozzles for 
watering cans; pads for cleaning; pans; paper plates; 
pastry cutters; pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume 
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sprayers; perfume vaporizers; picnic baskets; piggy 
banks; pot lids; pots; non-electric pressure cookers; 
refuse bins; salt shakers; saucepans; saucers; scoops; 
scouring pads; shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe 
brushes; shoe horns; shoe trees; sieves; smoke 
absorbers for household purposes; soap holders; soup 
bowls; spice sets; sponge holders; sponges for 
household purposes; stands for shaving brushes; statues 
of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; statuettes of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; strainers; syringes 
for watering flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; 
tea balls; tea caddies; tea infusers; tea services; 
teapots; toilet brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper 
holders; toilet sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; 
toothbrushes, electric; toothpick holders, not of 
precious metal; toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; 
trays for domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; 
trouser stretchers; vacuum bottles; fitted vanity 
cases; vases; non-electric waffle irons; washing 
boards; washtubs; watering cans; watering device; non-
electric apparatus for wax-polishing; works of art, of 
porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; decorative ornaments 
for window made of and/or from ceramics, china, glass, 
crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain; lunch 
or food boxes or containers (other than of precious 
metal); mouse traps; floss for dental purpose; all 
included in Class 21. 
 
Class 30 
coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, 
artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, 
treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, 
sauces and condiments; spices; ice; biscuits; cake 
powder; edible decorations for cakes; flavorings for 
cakes; rice cakes; sweets and candies; cereal 
preparations; chocolate; chocolate beverages with milk; 
chocolate-based beverages; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa 
products; cocoa-based beverages; artificial coffee; 
coffee beverages; coffee flavourings; mixtures and 
preparations for use as substitutes for coffee; coffee-
based beverages; cookies; popcorn; corn flakes; ice-
cream; curry; custard; cereal flakes; flavourings other 
than essential oils; confectionery ices; fruit jellies; 
gingerbread; syrup; infusions; ketchup; liquorice; 
lozenges; meat pies; meat tenderizers, for household 
purposes; pancakes; pastilles; pastries; pate; pepper; 
pizzas; puddings; ravioli; royal jelly for human 
consumption; sugar; wasabi paste, soy sauce, pastas, 
noodles and vermicelli, udon (Japanese style noodles); 
sushi; vanilla; waffles; frozen yoghurt; pretzels; 
snack foods; all included in Class 30. 
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Class 35 
rental of vending machines; all included in Class 35. 
 
Class 41 
photography; all included in Class 41. 
 
Class 43 
restaurant, cafe, cafeteria, bar, food hall and canteen 
services; catering services; cocktail lounge services; 
provision of information relating to the aforesaid 
services and to food and drinks; provision and 
reservation of temporary accommodation and lodging 
facilities, hotels, motels, boarding houses and the 
provision of information therefor; holiday camp 
services; provision of facilities for exhibitions; all 
included in Class 43. 
 
Class 44 
beauty salon services; hair dressing services; animal 
grooming services; all included in Class 44. 
 
Class 45 
fashion information; all included in Class 45. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200009296 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
1-6-1, Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8603 Japan 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

21 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

9, 21 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
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use; mugs; birdcages; blenders; ironing boards; boot 
jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for bottles made 
of/from ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, 
terra-cotta and porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; 
bread boards; buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for 
household pets; cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; 
candle extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy 
boxes; combs and brushes; comb cases; china ornaments, 
chinawares; chopsticks (cooking utensils); clothes 
racks; clothing stretchers; cloths for cleaning; 
coasters; cocktail stirrers; coffee filters; coffee 
grinders; coffee percolators; coffee services; 
coffeepots; electric combs; combs for animals; pastry 
bags; cookery molds; cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice 
pails; portable coolers; food cooling devices 
containing heat exchange fluids, for household purpose; 
corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; 
covers for flower pots; crockery; cups; cutting boards 
for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; dishes for 
soap; soap dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, 
troughs, vessels; drying racks for washing; dustbins; 
egg cups; egg timers; feeding troughs; flower pots; fly 
catchers; gloves for household purposes; goblets; 
graters; griddles; heat-insulated containers; heaters 
for feeding bottles, non-electric; holders for flowers 
and plants; hot pots; ice buckets; ice cube molds; 
ironing board covers; jugs; kettles; knife rests; knobs 
of porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; lunch boxes; 
menu card holders; mess-tins; mixing spoons; mops; 
napkin holders; napkin rings; nozzles for watering 
cans; pads for cleaning; pans; paper plates; pastry 
cutters; pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume 
sprayers; perfume vaporizers; picnic backets; piggy 
banks; pot lids; pots; pressure cookers; refuse bins; 
salt shakers; asaucepans; saucers; scoops; scouring 
pads; shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe brushes; 
shoe horns; shoe trees; sieves; smoke absorbers for 
household purposes; soap holders; soup bowls; spice 
sets; sponge holders; sponges for household purposes; 
stands for shaving brushes; statues of porcelain, 
terra-cotta or glass; statuettes of porcelain, terra-
cotta or glass; strainers; syringes for watering 
flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; tea balls; tea 
caddies; tea infusers; tea services; teapots toilet 
brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper holders; toilet 
sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, 
electric; toothpick holders, not of precious metal; 
toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; trays for 
domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; trouser 
stretchers; vacuum bottles; fitted vanity cases; vases; 
waffle irons, non-electric; washing boards; washtubs; 
watering cans; watering device; apparatus for wax-
polishing; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
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glass; decorative ornaments for window made of/from 
ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-
cotta and porcelain; lunch or food boxes or containers 
(other than of precious metal); mouse traps; floss for 
dental purpose; all included in Class 21. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 9 
egg timers; all included in Class 9. 
 
Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
use; mugs; birdcages; blenders; ironing boards; boot 
jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for bottles made 
of/from ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, 
terra-cotta and porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; 
bread boards; buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for 
household pets; cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; 
candle extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy 
boxes; combs and brushes; comb cases; china ornaments, 
chinawares; chopsticks (cooking utensils); clothes 
racks; clothing stretchers; cloths for cleaning; 
coasters; cocktail stirrers; coffee filters; coffee 
grinders; coffee percolators; coffee services; 
coffeepots; electric combs; combs for animals; pastry 
bags; cookery molds; cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice 
pails; portable coolers; food cooling devices 
containing heat exchange fluids, for household purpose; 
corkscrews; cosmetic utensils; covers for dishes; 
covers for flower pots; crockery; cups; cutting boards 
for the kitchen; decanters; deep fryers; dishes for 
soap; soap dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, 
troughs, vessels; drying racks for washing; dustbins; 
egg cups; feeding troughs; flower pots; fly catchers; 
gloves for household purposes; goblets; graters; 
griddles; heat-insulated containers; heaters for 
feeding bottles, non-electric; holders for flowers and 
plants; hot pots; ice buckets; ice cube molds; ironing 
board covers; jugs; kettles; knife rests; knobs of 
porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; lunch boxes; menu 
card holders; mess-tins; mixing spoons; mops; napkin 
holders; napkin rings; nozzles for watering cans; pads 
for cleaning; pans; paper plates; pastry cutters; 
pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume sprayers; 
perfume vaporizers; picnic backets; piggy banks; pot 
lids; pots; pressure cookers; refuse bins; salt 
shakers; asaucepans; saucers; scoops; scouring pads; 
shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe brushes; shoe 
horns; shoe trees; sieves; smoke absorbers for 
household purposes; soap holders; soup bowls; spice 
sets; sponge holders; sponges for household purposes; 
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stands for shaving brushes; statues of porcelain, 
terra-cotta or glass; statuettes of porcelain, terra-
cotta or glass; strainers; syringes for watering 
flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; tea balls; tea 
caddies; tea infusers; tea services; teapots toilet 
brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper holders; toilet 
sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, 
electric; toothpick holders, not of precious metal; 
toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; trays for 
domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; trouser 
stretchers; vacuum bottles; fitted vanity cases; vases; 
waffle irons, non-electric; washing boards; washtubs; 
watering cans; watering device; apparatus for wax-
polishing; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
glass; decorative ornaments for window made of/from 
ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-
cotta and porcelain; lunch or food boxes or containers 
(other than of precious metal); mouse traps; floss for 
dental purpose; all included in Class 21. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200009573 

[540] 商標: 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
1-6-1, Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8603 Japan 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

21 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

9, 21 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
use; mugs; birdcages; blenders; ironing boards; boot 
jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for bottles made 
of/from ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, 
terra-cotta and porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; 
bread boards; buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for 
household pets; cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; 
candle extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy 
boxes; comb cases; china ornaments, chinawares; 
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chopsticks (cooking utensils); clothes racks; clothing 
stretchers; cloths for cleaning; coasters; cocktail 
stirrers; coffee filters; coffee grinders; coffee 
percolators; coffee services; coffeepots; electric 
combs; combs for animals; pastry bags; cookery molds; 
cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; portable 
coolers; food cooling devices containing heat exchange 
fluids, for household purpose; corkscrews; cosmetic 
utensils; covers for dishes; covers for flower pots; 
crockery; cups; cutting boards for the kitchen; 
decanters; deep fryers; dishes for soap; soap 
dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, troughs, vessels; 
drying racks for washing; dustbins; egg cups; egg 
timers; feeding troughs; flower pots; fly catchers; 
gloves for household purposes; goblets; graters; 
griddles; heat-insulated containers; heaters for 
feeding bottles, non-electric; holders for flowers and 
plants; hot pots; ice buckets; ice cube molds; ironing 
board covers; jugs; kettles; knife rests; knobs of 
porcelain; lazy susans; liqueur sets; lunch boxes; menu 
card holders; mess-tins; mixing spoons; mops; napkin 
holders; napkin rings; nozzles for watering cans; pads 
for cleaning; pans; paper plates; pastry cutters; 
pepper mills; perfume burners; perfume sprayers; 
perfume vaporizers; picnic baskets; piggy banks; pot 
lids; pots; pressure cookers; refuse bins; salt 
shakers; saucepans; saucers; scoops; scouring pads; 
shaving brushes; shirt stretchers; shoe brushes; shoe 
horns; shoe trees; sieves; smoke absorbers for 
household purposes; soap holders; soup bowls; spice 
sets; sponge holders; sponges for household purposes; 
stands for shaving brushes; statues of porcelain, 
terra-cotta or glass; statuttes of porcelain, terra-
cotta or glass; strainers; syringes for watering 
flowers and plants; tableware; tankards; tea balls; tea 
caddies; tea infusers; tea services; teapots; toilet 
brushes; toilet cases; toilet paper holders; toilet 
sponges; toilet utensils; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, 
electric; toothpick holders, not of precious metal; 
toothpicks; trash cans; litter trays; trays for 
domestic purposes; trivets; trouser presses; trouser 
stretchers; vacuum bottles; fitted vanity cases; vases; 
waffle irons, non-electric; washing boards; washtubs; 
watering cans; watering device; apparatus for wax-
polishing; works of art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or 
glass; decorative ornaments for window made of/from 
ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-
cotta and porcelain; lunch or food boxes or containers 
(other than of precious metal); mouse traps; floss for 
dental purposes; all included in Class 21. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 9 
egg timers; all included in Class 9. 
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Class 21 
household or kitchen utensils and containers (not of 
precious metal or coated therewith); combs and sponges; 
brushes; articles for cleaning purposes; glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other 
classes; baby baths (portable); baskets, for domestic 
use; mugs; birdcages; blenders; ironing boards; boot 
jacks; bottle openers; stoppers for bottles made 
of/from ceramics, china, glass, crystal, earthenware, 
terra-cotta and porcelain; bottles; bowls; soap boxes; 
bread boards; buckets; cabarets (trays); cages for 
household pets; cake molds (moulds); waffle moulds; 
candle extinguishers; candle rings; candlesticks; candy 
boxes; comb cases; china ornaments, chinawares; 
chopsticks (cooking utensils); clothes racks; clothing 
stretchers; cloths for cleaning; coasters; cocktail 
stirrers; coffee filters; coffee grinders; coffee 
percolators; coffee services; coffeepots; electric 
combs; combs for animals; pastry bags; cookery molds; 
cooking pots; cooking skewers; ice pails; portable 
coolers; food cooling devices containing heat exchange 
fluids, for household purpose; corkscrews; cosmetic 
utensils; covers for dishes; covers for flower pots; 
crockery; cups; cutting boards for the kitchen; 
decanters; deep fryers; dishes for soap; soap 
dispensers; drinking flasks, glasses, troughs, vessels; 
drying racks for washing; dustbins; egg cups; feeding 
troughs; flower pots; fly catchers; gloves for 
household purposes; goblets; graters; griddles; heat-
insulated containers; heaters for feeding bottles, non-
electric; holders for flowers and plants; hot pots; ice 
buckets; ice cube molds; ironing board covers; jugs; 
kettles; knife rests; knobs of porcelain; lazy susans; 
liqueur sets; lunch boxes; menu card holders; mess-
tins; mixing spoons; mops; napkin holders; napkin 
rings; nozzles for watering cans; pads for cleaning; 
pans; paper plates; pastry cutters; pepper mills; 
perfume burners; perfume sprayers; perfume vaporizers; 
picnic baskets; piggy banks; pot lids; pots; pressure 
cookers; refuse bins; salt shakers; saucepans; saucers; 
scoops; scouring pads; shaving brushes; shirt 
stretchers; shoe brushes; shoe horns; shoe trees; 
sieves; smoke absorbers for household purposes; soap 
holders; soup bowls; spice sets; sponge holders; 
sponges for household purposes; stands for shaving 
brushes; statues of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; 
statuttes of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; 
strainers; syringes for watering flowers and plants; 
tableware; tankards; tea balls; tea caddies; tea 
infusers; tea services; teapots; toilet brushes; toilet 
cases; toilet paper holders; toilet sponges; toilet 
utensils; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; 
toothpick holders, not of precious metal; toothpicks; 
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trash cans; litter trays; trays for domestic purposes; 
trivets; trouser presses; trouser stretchers; vacuum 
bottles; fitted vanity cases; vases; waffle irons, non-
electric; washing boards; washtubs; watering cans; 
watering device; apparatus for wax-polishing; works of 
art, of porcelain, terra-cotta or glass; decorative 
ornaments for window made of/from ceramics, china, 
glass, crystal, earthenware, terra-cotta and porcelain; 
lunch or food boxes or containers (other than of 
precious metal); mouse traps; floss for dental 
purposes; all included in Class 21. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200010071 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

LIBERTY HOUSE RESTAURANT CORPORATION 
SUITE 318, 3423 PIEDMONT ROAD, N.E., ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
30305, U.S.A. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

WILKINSON & GRIST 
6TH FLOOR, PRINCE'S BUILDING, CHATER ROAD, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

43 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 42 
restaurant services; all included in Class 42.          

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 43 
restaurant services; all included in Class 43. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2000B12484 
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[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

HENRIETTE JOOP TRADING AS J J JETTE JOOP DESIGN GMBH 
NONNENSTIEG 22, 20149 HAMBURG, GERMANY. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

CLYDE & CO. 
18/F., CITIC TOWER, 1 TIM MEI AVENUE, CENTRAL, HONG 
KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

14 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 21 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, keyring pendants and napkin 
rings, not included in other classes; jewellery, 
precious stones, real pieces of jewellery in platinum 
or gold, with or without precious stones; horological 
and chronometric instruments; parts and fittings of the 
aforesaid goods; all included in Class 14. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious 
metals or coated therewith, keyring pendants not 
included in other classes; jewellery, precious stones, 
real pieces of jewellery in platinum or gold, with or 
without precious stones; horological and chronometric 
instruments; parts and fittings of the aforesaid goods; 
all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 21 
napkin rings, not included in other classes; parts and 
fittings of the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 
21. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200100006 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
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地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

1-6-1, Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8603 Japan 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

20 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 20 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included 
in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-
pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics; air cushions; air 
mattresses; air pillows; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; sleeping bags; bead curtains for 
decoration; bed fittings, not of metal; bedding (except 
linen); beds for household pets; bins, not of metal; 
bottle caps; bottle closures; bottle racks; corks for 
bottles; plastic key cards; chests; wind chimes; 
clothes hooks; coat hangers; coathooks; coatstands; 
containers, not of metal (storage, transport); curtain 
holders; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; 
curtain rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; 
cushions; towel dispensers; pet kennels; bed, door 
fittings; embroidery frames; fans (non-electric); 
figurines, statues and statuettes of wood, wax, plaster 
or plastic; fire screens; flower-pot pedestals; flower-
stands; hat stands; high chairs for babies; house 
numbers, not of metal, non luminous; nesting boxes for 
pets; identity plates, not of metal; index cabinets; 
infant walkers; inflatable publicity objects; jewellery 
cases; letter boxes; letter racks; magazine racks; 
mattresses; containers of plastic for packaging 
purposes; pillows; plate racks; cup racks; registration 
plates; signboards; tool handles; trays; wickerwork; 
photograph frames; decorative edging strips of plastic 
and/or wood for use with window fittings; ornaments and 
decorations for windows or doors made of or from 
plastics, wax, wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, 
bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
meerschaum and substitutes for these materials; sealing 
clips for bags; plastic containers for aromatics and 
fragrances; inflatable headrests; decorations of 
plastics for foodstuffs or lunch boxes; key rings and 
key chains, not of metal; door stops; armchairs; 
baskets, not of metal; benches (furniture); boxes of 
wood or plastic; cabinet work; cabinets; carts for 
computers (furniture); cases of wood or plastic; chairs 
(seats); chests for toys; corks; garment covers 
(storage); cradles; bamboo curtains; deck chairs; 
desks; dinner wagons (furniture); drinking straws; 
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head-rests (furniture); keyboards for hanging keys; 
library shelves; lockers; locks (other than electric), 
not of metal; mannequins; racks (furniture); saw 
horses; school furniture; seats; sofas; tables; tea 
carts; tea trolleys; trolleys for computers 
(furniture); umbrella stands; cots; cupboards; display 
boards; drain traps (valves) of plastic; dressing 
tables; footstools and stools; hampers (baskets); hooks 
for clothes rails; ladders of wood or plastics; 
medicine cabinets; mats, removable, for sinks; name 
plates, not of metal; number plates, not of metal; pegs 
and pins (not of metal); playpens for babies; 
scratching posts for cats; shelves; windchimes; all 
included in Class 20. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
jewellery cases; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included 
in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-
pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics; air cushions; air 
mattresses; air pillows; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; sleeping bags; bead curtains for 
decoration; bed fittings, not of metal; bedding (except 
linen); beds for household pets; bins, not of metal; 
bottle caps; bottle closures; bottle racks; corks for 
bottles; plastic key cards; chests; wind chimes; 
clothes hooks; coat hangers; coathooks; coatstands; 
containers, not of metal (storage, transport); curtain 
holders; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; 
curtain rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; 
cushions; towel dispensers; pet kennels; bed, door 
fittings; embroidery frames; fans (non-electric); 
figurines, statues and statuettes of wood, wax, plaster 
or plastic; fire screens; flower-pot pedestals; flower-
stands; hat stands; high chairs for babies; house 
numbers, not of metal, non luminous; nesting boxes for 
pets; identity plates, not of metal; index cabinets; 
infant walkers; inflatable publicity objects; letter 
boxes; letter racks; magazine racks; mattresses; 
containers of plastic for packaging purposes; pillows; 
plate racks; cup racks; registration plates; 
signboards; tool handles; trays; wickerwork; photograph 
frames; decorative edging strips of plastic and/or wood 
for use with window fittings; ornaments and decorations 
for windows or doors made of or from plastics, wax, 
wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, 
whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum 
and substitutes for these materials; sealing clips for 
bags; plastic containers for aromatics and fragrances; 
inflatable headrests; decorations of plastics for 
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foodstuffs or lunch boxes; key rings and key chains, 
not of metal; door stops; armchairs; baskets, not of 
metal; benches (furniture); boxes of wood or plastic; 
cabinet work; cabinets; carts for computers 
(furniture); cases of wood or plastic; chairs (seats); 
chests for toys; corks; garment covers (storage); 
cradles; bamboo curtains; deck chairs; desks; dinner 
wagons (furniture); drinking straws; head-rests 
(furniture); keyboards for hanging keys; library 
shelves; lockers; locks (other than electric), not of 
metal; mannequins; racks (furniture); saw horses; 
school furniture; seats; sofas; tables; tea carts; tea 
trolleys; trolleys for computers (furniture); umbrella 
stands; cots; cupboards; display boards; drain traps 
(valves) of plastic; dressing tables; footstools and 
stools; hampers (baskets); hooks for clothes rails; 
ladders of wood or plastics; medicine cabinets; mats, 
removable, for sinks; name plates, not of metal; number 
plates, not of metal; pegs and pins (not of metal); 
playpens for babies; scratching posts for cats; 
shelves; windchimes; all included in Class 20. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200106164AA 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

ERGO VERSICHERUNGSGRUPPE AG 
VICTORIAPLATZ 2, 40477 DUSSELDORF, GERMANY. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

DEACONS 
3RD - 7TH, 14TH & 29TH FLOORS ALEXANDRA HOUSE, CENTRAL 
HONG KONG 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

35, 36, 42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

35, 36, 42, 44, 45 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 35 
market research and marketing studies; business 
planning, advisory, consultancy and management 
services; commercial information agency services; 
business and commercial organisation and management 
assistance; advertising and public relations services; 
management of businesses of others; demonstration and 
display of goods for promotional purposes; 
dissemination of advertising materials; telephone 
marketing services; provision of commercial and 
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business information; business appraisals; business 
research services; all included in Class 35. 
 
Class 36 
insurance; financial services; monetary services; real 
estate investment services; advisory services in 
respect of capital investments and other investments as 
well as advisory services in respect of financial 
services and real estate investment services; 
investment analysis and management; management of 
capital investments and other investments; management 
of trusts; management of bonds, securities and storage 
of valuable documents; securing of investments; 
investment services; all included in Class 36. 
 
Class 42 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agriculture services; legal services; scientific and 
industrial research; development of computer programs; 
computer programming; all included in Class 42. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 35 
market research and marketing studies; business 
planning, advisory, consultancy and management 
services; commercial information agency services; 
business and commercial organisation and management 
assistance; advertising and public relations services; 
management of businesses of others; demonstration and 
display of goods for promotional purposes; 
dissemination of advertising materials; telephone 
marketing services; provision of commercial and 
business information; business appraisals; business 
research services; all included in Class 35. 
 
Class 36 
insurance; financial services; monetary services; real 
estate investment services; advisory services in 
respect of capital investments and other investments as 
well as advisory services in respect of financial 
services and real estate investment services; 
investment analysis and management; management of 
capital investments and other investments; management 
of trusts; management of bonds, securities and storage 
of valuable documents; securing of investments; 
investment services; all included in Class 36. 
 
Class 42 
scientific and industrial research; development of 
computer programs; computer programming; all included 
in Class 42. 
 
Class 44 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agriculture services; all included in Class 44. 
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Class 45 
legal services; all included in Class 45. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200108671 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

WATSON ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
TRIDENT CHAMBERS, ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN 
ISLANDS. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA AGENTS LIMITED 
22ND FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD, HONG 
KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

20 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 20 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 20 
cushions; keychains made of non-metallic materials; 
picture frames, photo frames; fans for personal use, 
coat hangers, covers for clothing, and mirrors; air 
cushions, air mattresses and air pillows; all for non-
medical purposes; jewellery cases; tool boxes made of 
non-metallic substances; boxes of wood or plastic; 
keylocks, not of metal; magazine racks; soft clips of 
plastics; all included in Class 20. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
jewellery cases; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 20 
cushions; keychains made of non-metallic materials; 
picture frames, photo frames; fans for personal use, 
coat hangers, covers for clothing, and mirrors; air 
cushions, air mattresses and air pillows; all for non-
medical purposes; tool boxes made of non-metallic 
substances; boxes of wood or plastic; keylocks, not of 
metal; magazine racks; soft clips of plastics; all 
included in Class 20. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  200110247 
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Trade Mark No.: 
[540] 商標: 

Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

WATSON ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
TRIDENT CHAMBERS, ROAD TOWN, TORTOLA, BRITISH VIRGIN 
ISLANDS. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

HUTCHISON WHAMPOA AGENTS LIMITED 
22ND FLOOR, HUTCHISON HOUSE, 10 HARCOURT ROAD, HONG 
KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

20 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 20 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 20 
cushions; key chains made of non-metallic materials; 
picture frames, photo frames; fans for personal use, 
coat hangers, covers for clothing, and mirrors; air 
cushions, air mattresses and air pillows, not for 
medical purposes; jewellery cases, not of precious 
metals; tool boxes made of non-metallic materials; 
boxes of wood or plastic; key locks, not of metal; 
magazine racks; clips of plastics for luggage handles; 
all included in Class 20. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
jewellery cases, not of precious metals; all included 
in Class 14. 
 
Class 20 
cushions; key chains made of non-metallic materials; 
picture frames, photo frames; fans for personal use, 
coat hangers, covers for clothing, and mirrors; air 
cushions, air mattresses and air pillows, not for 
medical purposes; jewellery cases, not of precious 
metals; tool boxes made of non-metallic materials; 
boxes of wood or plastic; key locks, not of metal; 
magazine racks; clips of plastics for luggage handles; 
all included in Class 20. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200215364 

[540] 商標: 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 
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[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

ELIE CHATILA S.A. 
78, RUE DU RHONE, 1204 GENEVE, SWITZERLAND. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

Wilkinson & Grist 
6th Floor, Prince's Building, Chater Road HONG KONG 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

14 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 21, 34 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious 
metals; precious stones; jewellery; horological and 
chronometric instruments; works of art of precious 
metal or their alloys, or coated therewith, works of 
art of precious stones; statuettes, figurines, 
jewellery cases, cigar boxes, artificial flowers, 
bunches of artificial flowers (bouquets), works of art 
in form of egg, works of art in form of animal, make-up 
powder boxes, pill boxes, ashtrays, candelabra, display 
stands and key rings; all of precious metal and/or 
precious stones; all included in Class 14. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
precious metals and their alloys and goods in precious 
metals; precious stones; jewellery; horological and 
chronometric instruments; works of art of precious 
metal or their alloys, or coated therewith, works of 
art of precious stones; statuettes, figurines, 
jewellery cases, artificial flowers, bunches of 
artificial flowers (bouquets), works of art in form of 
egg, works of art in form of animal, display stands and 
key rings; all of precious metal and/or precious 
stones; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 21 
make-up powder boxes, pill boxes; candelabra; all of 
precious metal and/or precious stones; all included in 
Class 21. 
 
Class 34 
cigar boxes; ashtrays; all of precious metal and/or 
precious stones; all included in Class 34. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2002B01661AA 
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[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

ESQUEL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
12/F., HARBOUR CENTRE, 25 HARBOUR ROAD, WANCHAI, HONG 
KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

ESQUEL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
12/F., HARBOUR CENTRE, 25 HARBOUR ROAD, WANCHAI, HONG 
KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

25, 35, 42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

25, 35, 42, 43, 44, 45 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 25 
woven shirts, knit shirts and polos, sweaters, pants, 
articles of sports clothing, blousons, ties and socks, 
children's clothing, ladies' clothing, bathrobe, suits, 
vests, blazers, jeans, shorts. 
 
Class 35 
advertising, business management, business 
administration, department store retailing, direct 
selling by home party-plan, retailing and wholesaling 
of apparels, retailing of second-hand apparels, 
supermarket retailing of food and household supplies; 
all included in Class 35. 
 
Class 42 
providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agricultural services; legal services; scientific and 
industrial research; computer programming; licensing of 
trade mark; professional consultancy services relating 
to franchising; all included in Class 42. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 25 
woven shirts, knit shirts and polos, sweaters, pants, 
articles of sports clothing, blousons, ties and socks, 
children's clothing, ladies' clothing, bathrobe, suits, 
vests, blazers, jeans, shorts. 
 
Class 35 
advertising, business management, business 
administration, department store retailing, direct 
selling by home party-plan, retailing and wholesaling 
of apparels, retailing of second-hand apparels, 
supermarket retailing of food and household supplies; 
professional consultancy services relating to 
franchising; all included in Class 35. 
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Class 42 
scientific and industrial research; computer 
programming; all included in Class 42. 
 
Class 43 
providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; 
all included in Class 43. 
 
Class 44 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agricultural services; all included in Class 44. 
 
Class 45 
legal services; licensing of trade mark; all included 
in Class 45. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2002B01662AA 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 
[571] 商標描述: 

Mark Description: 
N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

ESQUEL ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
12/F., HARBOUR CENTRE, 25 HARBOUR ROAD, WANCHAI, HONG 
KONG. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

N/A 
N/A 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

35, 42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

35, 42, 43, 44, 45 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 35 
advertising and publicity services; updating of 
advertising materials; dissemination of advertising 
matter, rental of advertising space; provision of 
business information and business research; direct mail 
advertising; organisation of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes; publication of publicity 
texts; publicity information services; radio 
commercials and television advertising; rental of 
publicity and advertising material; telephone answering 
services; department store retailing; direct selling by 
home party-plan; retailing and wholesaling of clothing; 
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retailing of second-hand clothing; supermarket 
retailing of food and household supplies; all included 
in Class 35. 
 
Class 42 
providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agricultural services; legal services; scientific and 
industrial research; computer programming; licensing of 
trade mark; professional consultancy services relating 
to franchising; all included in Class 42. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 35 
advertising and publicity services; updating of 
advertising materials; dissemination of advertising 
matter, rental of advertising space; provision of 
business information and business research; direct mail 
advertising; organisation of exhibitions for commercial 
or advertising purposes; publication of publicity 
texts; publicity information services; radio 
commercials and television advertising; rental of 
publicity and advertising material; telephone answering 
services; department store retailing; direct selling by 
home party-plan; retailing and wholesaling of clothing; 
retailing of second-hand clothing; supermarket 
retailing of food and household supplies; professional 
consultancy services relating to franchising; all 
included in Class 35. 
 
Class 42 
scientific and industrial research; computer 
programming; all included in Class 42. 
 
Class 43 
providing of food and drink; temporary accommodation; 
all included in Class 43. 
 
Class 44 
medical, hygienic and beauty care; veterinary and 
agricultural services; all included in Class 44. 
 
Class 45 
legal services; licensing of trade mark; all included 
in Class 45. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2002B09844 

[540] 商標: 
Mark:  

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 
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[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

ROLEX SA AND MANUFACTURE DES MONTRES ROLEX S.A. 
3-5-7, RUE FRANCOIS-DUSSAUD, GENEVE AND, RUE DAVID-
MONING 9, 2504 BIENNE, SWITZERLAND. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

DEACONS 
3RD - 7TH, 14TH & 29TH FLOORS ALEXANDRA HOUSE, CENTRAL 
HONG KONG 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

14 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 26 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 14 
anchors (clock and watch-making); atomic clocks; 
barrels (clock and watch-making); boxes of precious 
metal for needles; buckles of precious metal; cases for 
clock and watch-making; cases for watches 
(presentation); chronographs (watches); chronometers; 
chronometrical instruments; clock cases; clock hands 
(clock and watch-making); clocks; clocks and watches 
(electric); control clocks (master clocks); dials 
(clock and watch-making); movements for clocks and 
watches; needle cases of precious metal; needles of 
precious metal; pendulums (clock and watch-making); 
sundials, time clocks (master clocks); watch bands; 
watch cases; watch chains; watch glasses; watch 
springs; watches; wrist watches; balance-springs (clock 
and watch-making); all included in Class 14. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
anchors (clock and watch-making); atomic clocks; 
barrels (clock and watch-making); buckles of precious 
metal; cases for clock and watch-making; cases for 
watches (presentation); chronographs (watches); 
chronometers; chronometrical instruments; clock cases; 
clock hands (clock and watch-making); clocks; clocks 
and watches (electric); control clocks (master clocks); 
dials (clock and watch-making); movements for clocks 
and watches; pendulums (clock and watch-making); 
sundials, time clocks (master clocks); watch bands; 
watch cases; watch chains; watch glasses; watch 
springs; watches; wrist watches; balance-springs (clock 
and watch-making); all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 26 
boxes of precious metal for needles; needle cases of 
precious metal; needles of precious metal; all included 
in Class 26. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
200300842 

[540] 商標: 
Mark:  
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[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

KABUSHIKI KAISHA SANRIO (SANRIO COMPANY, LTD.) 
1-6-1, Osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo 141-8603 Japan 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

VICTOR CHU & CO. 
8TH FLOOR, NEXXUS BUILDING, NO. 41 CONNAUGHT ROAD 
CENTRAL, HONG KONG. 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

20 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

14, 20 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included 
in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-
pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics; air cushions; air 
mattresses; air pillows; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; sleeping bags; bead curtains for 
decoration; bed fittings, not of metal; bedding (except 
linen); beds for household pets; bins, not of metal; 
bottle caps; bottle closures; bottle racks; corks for 
bottles; plastic key cards; chests; wind chimes; 
clothes hooks; coat hangers; coathooks; coatstands; 
containers, not of metal (storage, transport); curtain 
holders; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; 
curtain rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; 
cushions; towel dispensers; pet kennels; bed, 
furniture, door fittings; embroidery frames; fans (non-
electric); figurines, statues and statuettes of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; fire screens; flower-pot 
pedestals; flower-stands; hat stands; high chairs for 
babies; house numbers, not of metal, non luminous; 
nesting boxes for pets; identity plates, not of metal; 
index cabinets; infant walkers; inflatable publicity 
objects; jewellery cases; letter boxes; letter racks; 
magazine racks; mattresses; containers of plastic for 
packaging purposes; pillows; plate racks; cup racks; 
registration plates; signboards; tool handles; trays; 
wickerwork; photograph frames; decorative edging strips 
of plastics and/or wood for use with window fittings; 
ornaments and decorations for windows or doors made of 
or from plastics, wax, wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-
pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for these materials; 
sealing clips for bags; plastic containers adapted for 
aromatics and fragrances; inflatable headrests; 
decorations of plastics for foodstuffs or lunch boxes; 
key rings and key chains, not of metal; door stops; 
armchairs; baskets, not of metal; beds; benches 
(furniture); boxes of wood or plastic; cabinet work; 
cabinets; carts for computers (furniture); cases of 
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wood or plastic; chairs (seats); chests for toys; 
corks; garment covers (storage); cradles; bamboo 
curtains; deck chairs; desks; dinner wagons 
(furniture); drinking straws; head-rests (furniture); 
keyboards for hanging keys; library shelves; lockers; 
locks (other than electric), not of metal; mannequins; 
racks (furniture); saw horses; school furniture; seats; 
sofas; tables; tea carts; tea trolleys; trolleys for 
computers (furniture); umbrella stands; cots; 
cupboards; display boards; drain traps (valves) of 
plastic; dressing tables; footstools and stools; 
hampers (baskets); hooks for clothes rails; ladders of 
wood or plastics; medicine cabinets; mats, removable, 
for sinks; name plates, not of metal; number plates, 
not of metal; pegs and pins (not of metal); playpens 
for babies; scratching posts for cats; shelves; all 
included in Class 20. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 14 
jewellery cases; all included in Class 14. 
 
Class 20 
furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods (not included 
in other classes) of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, 
horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-
pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these 
materials, or of plastics; air cushions; air 
mattresses; air pillows; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; sleeping bags; bead curtains for 
decoration; bed fittings, not of metal; bedding (except 
linen); beds for household pets; bins, not of metal; 
bottle caps; bottle closures; bottle racks; corks for 
bottles; plastic key cards; chests; wind chimes; 
clothes hooks; coat hangers; coathooks; coatstands; 
containers, not of metal (storage, transport); curtain 
holders; curtain hooks; curtain rails; curtain rings; 
curtain rods; curtain rollers; curtain tie-backs; 
cushions; towel dispensers; pet kennels; bed, 
furniture, door fittings; embroidery frames; fans (non-
electric); figurines, statues and statuettes of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; fire screens; flower-pot 
pedestals; flower-stands; hat stands; high chairs for 
babies; house numbers, not of metal, non luminous; 
nesting boxes for pets; identity plates, not of metal; 
index cabinets; infant walkers; inflatable publicity 
objects; letter boxes; letter racks; magazine racks; 
mattresses; containers of plastic for packaging 
purposes; pillows; plate racks; cup racks; registration 
plates; signboards; tool handles; trays; wickerwork; 
photograph frames; decorative edging strips of plastics 
and/or wood for use with window fittings; ornaments and 
decorations for windows or doors made of or from 
plastics, wax, wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, 
bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, 
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meerschaum and substitutes for these materials; sealing 
clips for bags; plastic containers adapted for 
aromatics and fragrances; inflatable headrests; 
decorations of plastics for foodstuffs or lunch boxes; 
key rings and key chains, not of metal; door stops; 
armchairs; baskets, not of metal; beds; benches 
(furniture); boxes of wood or plastic; cabinet work; 
cabinets; carts for computers (furniture); cases of 
wood or plastic; chairs (seats); chests for toys; 
corks; garment covers (storage); cradles; bamboo 
curtains; deck chairs; desks; dinner wagons 
(furniture); drinking straws; head-rests (furniture); 
keyboards for hanging keys; library shelves; lockers; 
locks (other than electric), not of metal; mannequins; 
racks (furniture); saw horses; school furniture; seats; 
sofas; tables; tea carts; tea trolleys; trolleys for 
computers (furniture); umbrella stands; cots; 
cupboards; display boards; drain traps (valves) of 
plastic; dressing tables; footstools and stools; 
hampers (baskets); hooks for clothes rails; ladders of 
wood or plastics; medicine cabinets; mats, removable, 
for sinks; name plates, not of metal; number plates, 
not of metal; pegs and pins (not of metal); playpens 
for babies; scratching posts for cats; shelves; all 
included in Class 20. 

   
   

 
 
[111] 註冊編號:  

Trade Mark No.: 
2003B12435 

[540] 商標: 
Mark: 

 

[571] 商標描述: 
Mark Description: 

N/A 

[730] 擁有人姓名／名稱、 
地址:  
Owner's Name, Address: 

SAN MIGUEL CORPORATION 
40 SAN MIGUEL AVENUE, MANDALUYONG, METRO MANILA, 
PHILIPPINES. 

[740/
750] 

擁有人的送達地址: Owner's 
Address for Service: 

DEACONS 
3RD - 7TH, 14TH & 29TH FLOORS ALEXANDRA HOUSE, CENTRAL 
HONG KONG 

[511] 原來的類別編號: 
Original Class No.: 

42 

[511] 建議的新類別編號: 
Proposed New Class No.: 

43 

[511] 原來的貨品／服務說明: 
Original Specification: 

Class 42 
pubs and restaurant; all included in Class 42. 

[511] 建議的新貨品／服務說明: 
Proposed New Specification: 

Class 43 
pubs and restaurant; all included in Class 43. 

   
   

 


